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Varieties on Hand.
1A/| DHLS. Labrador and Caneo Herring. 
IVV 10 bbla Pilot Bread 
SO bbla Reaeel, Greening and Baldwin Applea 
SO bbla oniona 
10 bbla pilot bread
8 puncbeona tine fla.ored old Jamaica Rum 33 
oeerpreof
1000 Boabula Turk., Inland and Liverpool 
80 do* Maoon’e Blacking anil
3 dot eery superior Buffalo Kobe*
2 dee dreeoTrnaka 
6 Cooke Cel ahiagle nail.
So Cooking, Franklin, Box and other Sieve* 
Broome, Bucket*, Neat, of Tube 
Pickle*. Ketchup,
GLASS W ARK—Lamp, h and a. me Juga, Diah- 

an, Cream., Nappe», Wineo.Temblera. 
Tegotber with Furniture, the large*. Variety of 

any Bmabliahm.nl in town, vim.
CHAIRS—Cane and Wood mal, Rocker*, or

namental Collage, very bandaoma Caee-bot
tom» and Common,

SOFAS—hand août- Mahogany, Spring bottom, 
BRBSTKAUS—Canopy, 'Çeuage, min made 

and Ibur-puol Mahogany,
FKATHKR BEDS-and Palm Leaf and Straw

Mattraaaca,
CLOCKS—both Gothic and OG,
CRADLES—Wicker worked,
WASH STANDS—and Sink»,
TABLES, (Two leaf,) Kitchen, Dreeaing and

30 BMw. PITCH, TAR and ROSIN.
The whole of which be offert to jwholnele 

customer* at coal and . charge., or retail at very 
lew prit et

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Janaary 8, 1956.

ALLIANCE
Lim A y I) FIRE l.YRVRA.Wi. COM- 

PAjYV, LOJtDOX.
CNTABLiatran er act or parliament. 

Capital £6,000,000 Starling.
CHARLES YOUNG.

Agent for I*. E. Island.

Tbe National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

f 1AP1TAI. £500.000 Sterling. Empowered by Art j 
v y ef PeHmment, 2d Victoria. A dating Bank for j 
the Widow and the Orphan.

T. HEATH IIAVILAND, jr. 
Agent for Prince Edward Island. 

(T7* Office, Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
September 6, 1868. lei

The Infallible Remedy !

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

WILLIAM CONROY. 
IMPORTER * DEALER IE 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
GOODS,

or TtiK BEST QUALITY, IN ALL THEIR 
VARIETY

Scale of pricct aa cheap a* any in the Cilij. 
STORE IN rider’s ROlltlllra, 

man sen tufRRancs ball, ouiunrrmwx. 
Tes, Rugir, Ac Cutlery,
Confectionery, _ Jewelry

Taney article* of beauty uni durability.

"■ NOTICE,
ALL Tenon, indebted to GEORGE BET.lt, « bate 

Account*, or Note* of Hand, iro long ovurdne, 
are requeeted to make immediate payment to sate

BEER A SON,
| Will aim feel eidiged to thorn iadabiad to them, 

rbo*. Acom.lv are da*, by .a aarly mlil.mil. 
Charlytutowo, Janaary 10, 184* Im

JUST PUBLISHED,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

ALENDAR

Fall 1855.
Duncan, Mason & Co.

A. A J. DUNCAN A CO.

GENERAL Importers wholesale and retail have I 
JUST RECEIVED, ex llarquo Isabel, a * 

assort meat ef—

GOODS
SUITABLE FOR THE FRBSB1T AHB 

APPROACHING SEASON.
Brick Beildiog, earner of Qaeee and Dereheater j 

Slreeta.
City of Charlottetown, Oct. 8, 1866.

Superior Cooking Steves 
Scotch Castings.

JUST RECEIVED by the subscriber, from Glas
gow, a quantity uf Cooking Stoves, Cannon and 

Cluee Stoves, (all ■»?*); Wilkie's i'longb Mounting, 
Door Scrapers, Umbrella Staodv, Sash Weight», Cart 
and Gig Boxes, Pot Metal, and a variety ef ether 
Castings. The saperior quality and durability of 
these Casting* are well know a to the public. To be 
ltad at ilia Store of

IIENRY IIAtfZAUD.
Ch. Town, Great George-dt.

October 2Sd. 1866.

BRIlirtUl OP EIGHT TEARS’ DURATION j
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq., of I 
Parte, Canada, dated the 18/A July, 1864.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—1 feel a pleasure and a pride in bearing 

witness to the wonderfal benefit I have derived by 
the ese of your inestimable Oialmeet and Pille. Fer 
eight years 1 suffered eneeasingly from aitaeke of
erysipelas; large purple blotches 
body ; in addition to tho

all «
y ; in addition to tho unpleasant feeling of itching 
burning, which affected me both night and day, 
leting life a misery to me, as well as to all 

areend,—eo severe was tbe attack. I used several 
reps'ed remedies without deriving the least cessation 
to my misery. At last, I determined to try yoer 
Ointment and Pills; after taking them for a few 
weeks, a visible improvement took place, and I fee 
ewidemWy better;—in three months, by eootineine 
with year medicines, I was completely cared, and 
new enjoy tbe best ef health. The truth of this 
statement is well known here, hence there is no 
necessity for me to request secrecy.

1 , Sir,

(For Haszird’e Gazette)

MY HOME.
My homo is in a valley fair,

’Tie near a streamlet's flowing orn;
The faire* flowers blossom there,
J^ed there my thoughts do ever tarn.

M-'lnd roy ne'er forgotten home,
He sleepy hills, so very high, 

which I ever loved to roam, 
jNhen evening winds were peasing by.

I love the rill, so deep and clear.
Which by that eottage swiftly gees,

And oft my heart it seems to cheer.
For it so gleeful ever flows.

Oh yes! 1 love my home, sweet home.
For there I spent those yoeihful days,

XVben I for pleasure loved to roam, 
la childhood's gleeful, sportive plays.

At cleee of day, when sombre shades 
Begin to esher iu the light,

And silence deep, the world pervades.
I dream of home throughout the night.

But meet ef all. those ft rends I love.
For whom 1 often seem to sigh.

When I in mern'ry wander back,
To when 1 bade* them all goed-bye!

John G. McKay.
Brackley Point, January 18th, 1866.

. jours rrespectfully,
(signed) GEO. SINCLAIR 

ULCERE 18 THE LEG,—REMARKAHt.F. CURE.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tomkinton, 
of Cape Breton, JVoca Scotia, dated the Aik 

May, 1861.
To Professer Holloway.

Sir,—My sisirr, Miss Jane Tomkinsvn, suffered 
for a great number of years from o bad leg; in which 
iheie wore several deeply scaled and old wounds, 
defying the skill of some of the most eminent of the 
medical faculty, a variety of remedies were also 
used unsuccessfully ; and it seemed to me that there 
was not any thing capable of mitigating tho agonir*

----------- , „ . _ . J of m n 1 she endureé. A» length, she bad recourse to your
JUST PUBLISHED. ' Ointment and Pills, and after using them for about

“The Balance of Power/* 1 weeks she «*<• completely cured, after all other
, , . .. r- , means had failed to afford her the slightest relief. Iby John Lr■ Pnom .third master •« kave „„ ebjee.me to thus* feels hen,g published, if
To be bed .1 the mvor.l bookuo.i in i jSEa* to ,».U. them keown

this City. Convois: lutiodecuou; I he «wcnpn ; 1 ■
from Elba ; The Waterloo‘ ampaign; Peace, 1816; |
Death of Nnpvle-ni and Well'uigtun; Enirv of the 
........................................ —1; Ban1— ..r in..—i»— 1 .

I remain, Sir, y oar most obedient servant. 
(Signed, EUWd. TOMKINbO.N.

Russians into Moldavia; 1*58; Rattles of Oltenitza 4 bad ERRastcURFD WHEN AT PF.aT1I*e door 1 
,:»d Kolafoi •‘ioRo .of BtUorria: Naught* .I Sloop.; Cop) of a UUrr ffQm Mf ^

One Week later from Europe

ARRIVAL OF THK “AFRICA.”

Nfw York, Jao. 93d.
The steamer Jljhea has airived. Her 

dale* arc to the 19th inat. The near* is 
unimportant, conaiating mainly of the re
petition and extension of peace rumouis.

Rusaia’s answer to the last proposition is 
expected about the 15th.

The French blew up one of the Sebasto
pol dock, on the 99d ult.

Rumours are revived, that Naples will 
join tho Western Alliance.

Nothing new from Aeia.
MARKETS.

Wheat advanced 9d and Flour 6d. 
Corn firm and unchanged.

Consuls 8fi§ to 86;
Arrived from St. John, 6th, Tarmenta, 

at Liverpool ; 4th, Addison, at Cardiff.

livull.iiidmcal of Oden and Bebailopol, Ac.
Jan. 7

New CaltiHcl-Making Kulnlisliment.
flXIIE subscriber would respectfully announce to 
X the public, that he hue commenced business iu 

the Cabinet-Making line, in tlw building lately occu
pied ns tiail-loft by Mr. Thus. Williams, one door 
below tbe residence of XV. K Claik, Esq , where he 
trusts, by strict attention to busii:o*s, nriat worlcmnn- 

i ship end moderate charges, to mrrit a share of public
patronage. mcl ^ KL1LLY, 1'abiaeullaker. 

Ch. Town, Dec. 31, 183 *.—Si.

To Plasterers A. Contractors.
rllE Suliucriber will receive Tender* until first of 

Fobraary ooal. fr.unaaoli per.,»» noare willing I* 
coalr.pl fut tiw Lmliihg and llnetleg of hie new 
Baildiag, an llillsl.iroagh 8*carp All malaiialB 
except aoud, which ia In lb. cellar, to be (bond by 
lb* Contractor. The work to be well (btiohed with 
S Heels PteMcring, on or bofora the tut tDy of 
Joljr *0*1.

DANIEL BREN AN. 
CbartoUelewa, Jon. Si, ISM.

GRAND DIVIStoN ,
VTOTICE te hereby givee dot the seal (learteriy
IN fieaaioe of the Grand Division Baaa ef TCmpar- 
anos of Ihio Mood will b* holde. an Tbwlajr tbe 
liai daÿaf Janaary, inataat. ia Iba Tampanaae 
Hail Is this Cdy, ell, |h i». ,,|.ir "1 l.l

Tea Holt Put»—Th* Marquis da Ferbin- 
Janaon, who waa sent some time ago to J.rnaa- 
lem by the French Government, for tho purpose 
of inquiring into the encroachment* mad* at 
different time* by the Greeks upon the Holy 
Pisces belonging to the Latins, has at length 
accompli*lied hra mission, mid ia now on hie 
way back to Franca. Among the Holy Plaças 
in question ia the great church of 8t 'Mary at 
Betnelem, the nave and four aides of which,

h« breast... .hue* wall; b, «.Uo.m, whh y«r I«■**? °f*» •***'. ***••'*+!*
remedies fur Iwu mote w2ks, she was entirely bT“ar' °f,en yeqaenU’d, U would 

* * 1 rising generation of the above-mentioned town
»i a cipltal play-ground ; in tbe evening tbe 
women assemble there to enjoy the coolness of 
the plaoe, and the Bedouins of the neighbour- 

)dn,L* !“LJ---------- ------------- * ‘

\ icopy oj a tacurr from Jnr. Hmry Malden, # I 
1 Three Uitert, Canada TVe»l, dated July 9là, (864 1 
I To IVoffiwn Holloway.
| Sir,—My wife suffered most severely after the 
I birth of our last child with a bad breksL There 
' wer« st-veral holes in it one as large as a hand ; all 
! the devices and alratagein# I tried would not heal 
! them, but il assumod on aspect move frightful than 
1 before, and horrible to behold. A* a last resource I 
tried yoer Ointment and l'ills, which she pereei 
with lor seven weeks, at the expiration of that

tAired, and we offer you oar united thanks for the 
cure effected. I am. Sir, yours truly, I

fSigned) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Oialmeal 

in most of the following cases :—
Bad Legs Cancers Sore-throats
lied Breasts Contracted and Stiff 8 k radioes sea
Burns Joints Scurvy

Jopliautiasis Sore-beads
Bit. ef Moeqai- Fi«talaa Bora, sip pie,

toe. and Sand Gout Belt Cor*.
Fit*. Glandular .welling. Tumor*

Coco-b.tr Lembogo Ulcers
Cbiego-r.K,i Film Wound.
CMblau» Rhmwilin Yaws.
Chapped hand. Scalds 

Baidal itwmleUwhmant of FiofooMrHollowav, 
244, Strand, (neuf Tumpte Bat,) Lendee, and by all 
rtwpeeiablo Draggioto and Paalara hi Medicine* 
Bttighool the Ci, 

tM,

hood make it their council-room, where they 
ailjtut dflerencec among themeelves. Tbe 
ohoir is in tbe bands of tbe Greeks Bad Armen
ians, who celebrated there worship their, and 
nothing U toft to the Roman Catholic* bat a 

chapel, which caaaot contain one-fourth 
of the Latin popnlutioa. The other eanotoarioo, 
the restitution of whiek la alaimed by the 
Latin* are—th* graat dome of the retuada of 

ly Sepulchre, Ike monument and small 
enclosing the tomb of Jews Christ, 

the atone of tho onotioa at Dm foot of Ç '

"wSTar
r* Jta ti.'nm

Watid. ia Pen, at la M. 2.

i h a ooaaidanM* mviag hy takiag the
:_.o.-J.ii-■!*■!,

tho Holy 
cupola «
the stone of the nnotion ai the foot of Golgotha,fcstgÿjajgvga
of the Virgin of Gothoammao, «id tho birth- 

hia stay at Jsruaalsm the

that Order.—



IK it Ladies rotDahseeoos Use tr Ai
CuMrLEIIOKS,—A eorraapoadeat of o 

prohibit tipliiiiitnSM523S in most porto of the
The heart eiokeoe atwhaarodfonia-daaearusa prsetics 

will the it ee»| tele of beart-rOadiaf, horrible eatadti
on Rail vara which continually crowd the 
columns of our U. 8. exchanges Rosa all 
parts of the Uaiee, involving fresh slaugh

ter Mrs.
have been admin 
the wife of Brady 
laid/. Brady ap 
remove the tor;
■mswwwsLIw Ua' IWpWMWIVi IJw
for Covington

eoe of the wi Iter, even before the weeping end wailing Of
bereaved families bare been hushed for the

the Csa lineal for ressoviagasei by Iodise The scene ofcatastrophethe fsea sad skia, sad 1er
Honniau Acciotirr,the bnUhney of eemplexioe they

The wiiler of this
for foot or Ivahimself resided

1 Front California the news comas ap to 
the 10th uk., including accounts of despe
rate bottles between the Whites and Indi
ans in Oregon. In on encounter new 
Wilt Welle River, Capt. Bonnet,, Lieut, 
Burrow and three prirntea of thé Ü. 8. 
troops were killed and forty wounded. In 
another fight at Paget’a Sound, Lieutenant

axlaaaivslr tewed u> by 
ihera eoolioood psrposs!

We ondercUCd that the tarera keepCn 
of Amherst bare “ struck" for licence, du
ring the recent sitting of the Court of 8es-

of Mrs. Washer

thorn, and that oka ■ cue* woewr swowee nwosne w. eeww vneyo wo w

siona, at that place, la Cumkarlaad.try he ifinw la 
» defective complex •oleeriegkarewo

one of“Oi dee't,” eried hie deaghtor, illy, of late, refused to grant 
sale at liquors; «id, this yelelha eihsr.his ram «% while Us wife

Roof avalamches nr Boston.—Snowboth of the observe theDhoti
ef’rmdiattathe aidUa go my raieaat,'

of Sunday, and the eucceeeveof the powers of darkness.'«lafeh might be. Theywould act let go Gene Hen sea.—Keep is good bei Grand Jurors, andtertoin” the Jilipped set of Me asst, is sot others whomports of the
of the street,were only safe in the

hdferd diy>heart hsavy sad tbs lit iewhere they
mvSP-'"* I the shape of miniature lakes, formed in the

I lii___ 1 ■ - Mr I___I___ ______A___ A I_____ IThe CM
deep eradW-hoies apt ret levej-

Tbs sfoetrk light, as efi .b*|Wb, the .Strafe
ing operation —The avalanches

wealth,Geetility isperpetualk has aiw fees, mldin.fowof air L* Alrawy Udy T
I ru__ —r n, u.the reef ef Dr. Lewell’a church,

Lynda street

From Isle injured Another slide1HI BEWITCH*)
half-past affair, hisiieg The Canada, R. M. 8., arrived fit Hali

fax on the 18th inst. from Boston. ■ .1
The New York Herald of the 13th sup

plies a fearful list of casualties—wrecks, 
Ac. —caused by the late hurricanes, which 
appear to have swept along the entire range 
of the North-east coast of the United States.

Vessels bound into New York seems to 
have suffered most; from the point of the 
"Honk” to below '• Squan inlet,” on the 
Jersey coast, eight vessels were entirely 
lost.
“The scene,” rays the Herald, “ from 

the bank in front ol the Broadway House, 
this morning, is terrible. The buildings 
partly blown down on all sides, the broken

experimset
vagaries of the eloek-eiie et- 
impered imigtestlbe.

t befog isheii off, Joe *is 
setting, end won the eea- 
his onion with Solly by

Window.Cephis Baths 
was feUowsI, DirribiHowever, the ieterdi 

allowed to resented hie 
sent of the old people u 
repsiriog the old desk.

is hie Si
War.—An■» , — —-----------jyweed who thus

fobly woe hie wey into the deacon's kit-

•dlk hew each the old deneoo made by 
me tfol to darken hit doors again !” sulilo- 
ihe young gentleman. Promierd him I 
I, bet didn’t my noth»’ shoot winders, 
t is jest at good as doors, if there sia’t no 
tear year troueera onio. Wonder if Sally 
i dews * The critter prom aed me. I'm 
•- ...... ahooi here, 'cause I might break

ipers to thetill it west ee well as ever
that the U. 8. sloop-of tbak Cyan 
to Antigen, to enquire imd W I 
colored seamen from no Alifettl 
under pretence that be was »
British sloop-of-war was in port i 
and the report says, that on ei
harbor, the Cyans took a very______
position in regard to her, and refused to 
lute the English flag until repetition t 
made for the insult oflbred to

tressais course or enlist- 
Iwtas Leglen, wbieh we
■Lni sa sat ranlm WÎ(|| tilt

■*86oi bat "cordial co operation of tie Gotan»- 

ment. ”
Thee, le the credit of this Federal Earopees 

Republie, it* people and raiera alike, manifest a

Of lbs several fereig 
eel by Beg lend, is s vessel

our govern-

m » no kio on a isnimiui W A Li vi as v

of a

slave. A 
port at the time, 
on entering the

Abeat

orderin’ 
qeiaed 
wouldn't,
Windera in
asila to tear year trousers 
'll come down • The critter 
•feared to muve about here, "cause 1 migni 
toy shins ever somethin’ nether, eed wake the 
old folks. Cold enough to fteeie s Polish belt 
here. O, here oo.-um Sally."

The bvaeleoee maid descended with 1 pleasant 
emits, a lallow-can.lle, and e box of leeifer 
matches After receiving a raptetoss greeting 
•he made ep a rooting fire in the eookieg-etove 
eed the hippy coeple eat down to enjoy the 
eweei interchange ef vows eed hopes. Bet the 
coarse of trad lot# ran no smoother in eld Bur 
berry’s kitchen, than it does elsewhere, eed Joe, 
who was jest making up his miad le lr~tbdrimnelf 
to a kiss, was sisrtlsl by the voice of roFttnaeon, 
her ftlksr, shooting from his chamh A frétai :— 

Silly I What are yon getting op 'oiling mid
dle ef I ho eight for ! IVIon

‘‘Tell him, it's most morning,” whl _(jtnd Joe 
“I can't tell a fib !” said Sally.
“I'll make it e truth, thee.” es id Joe ; and, 

running tu the hugs, old- Isehioeed clock that 
eioud in the corner, he set it it five.

“ Look si the sleek, end lell me what time it 
is,’ crind I he old genllemse.

“Ii’e five, by the eiork,” answered Sslly ; and, 
eoirohunting her words, Ike eld eiork, el ruck 
fire.

The lovers sat down again and resumed their 
conversation. Suddenly the eisiree* began lo 
•rvak.

“tlnod gracious I It's father,” exclaimed Sally. 
“The deacon 1 by thunder I ” cried Joe. 

v. “Hide mo, Silly !”
» “Where ess I hid • you t" cried the distract-d 
girl

“Ob, I know," Slid he, “I'll sqaerxe into the 
•luck-ease.'' And, without another word, he 
eemsatt.l hiswell in the ease ,sed closed the
dour

The deieon was dreaaed, and sittiag himself 
down by the cooking sieve, palled owl his pipe, 
lighisd it. and eootiueneed smokies deliberately 
and calmly. • Five o'clock, eh f" said ke. 
“Well, I shall have lime le eeroke three or fimr 
pipes, and then I will go and feed the entiers.”

“Had not joe belter food the critters feet, sir,” 
eeggrated Iks dulifel Sally.

1 Nm smokin' e'eare my heed 
sgy" replied ike deices, who so 
disposed te harry hie eejoymeeu 

Bsri-r-r-r - - - whim — dteg 
dfog I west ike stock.

“Tormented lightefog 
etartug ep, eed dropping 
“wkaVn créalioe'e that!"

“It in eoly the cloak striking five I" said Silly, 
iremuluufiiv. i

Whin ! dfog ! dfog ! dfog I weal the sleek fe- 
riseely.

“Powers ef metey ! ” eried the dee son, “Seri 
fog fire ! it bee et reek s heed red d reedy.”

“Deesee Barheevy ! " eried the dsn cow’s belt 
half, who had hastily robed herself, eed sew eea 
pleagiag dewa the attirasse la foe wildest eta 
ef alarm, "what la the matter with the efoch !”

“fitIdafot sady kwewe," refried the dd ma 
Uhaebtoe la the family these hundred yearn, 
aad never ddd I knew k to aarryew ee afaea. ' 

Whdm! dfog ! dtag! wont the da* again.
-It whl host Half !” eried thedW lady, dm 

dfog a Seed ef team, “aad there won’t he eethi
left ef g,”

“b h hatedthad !" mM the feaaaa, «Hi retafo 
i of good eld New

regard let consistency of prieeiple, which the 
Great Repeblm ee this eoslieeet unhesitatingly 
acts at eeeghl. The former gelleeily ranges 
itself on the eide of eivil liberty—the letter pro
nounces for despotism.

led wakes roe 
eed aeta whit

ding! dfog!

pipe •• *• dtove

TBS ALL!Be’ CONDITIOMi OF PEACE.
A letter from Vieene to the Fedrelandt 

communies te» the fel lowing as e more ample and 
correct version of the Austrian propositions than 
has yet appeared. It will he seen, that England 
and France ere represented at having agreed to 
these propositions lo the extent of annexing to 
them a codieil. The proposal» contain :—

“ 1. The relinqaiahroent of the Russian protec
torate over the Dans bias Principalities, sod the 
conditions eseeeiisl lo seen ring e new order of| 
things there. This diffleslt point, which 
already In procees of being carried eut, is drawn 
up so decisively end so elesrly, that in ease of 
ill acceptance, every prejedieiil iofleenee on the 
pan of Knssis, on the deliberation as to the 
regulation of the sffsin of the Principalities is 
deluded at ones. Russia is teqeired simply to 
give her aseesl to llte arrangements shoot to he 
made, without participating in ley deliberation 
or in any resolution ee the sahjeet.

“ 8 Cession of e portion of Bessarabie, to 
seek an extent that Russia would be not only 
removed from the delta of the Danube, but 
would hive to give ep her entire position ee that 
river. The geographical line fot the future 
Russian fruitier it traced on e map appended te 
the papers, sod teeording lo that, the R assise 
frontier would be considerably threat beck.

1 3. Neutralisation of the Black Sea, without 
say Russian fortresses end areenvle on its coin a; 
at ike moelke of the Danube, however, there hi 

be e station for vessels ef war ef very email 
burthen, for the purposes of manse police.

“ 4 Common protection ef the Christian 
•objects of the Peru.

All the shove pointa have bees proposed by 
Aestria The Mewing have been added by 
the Western Powers : — Admiraion ef Consols 
into the her boors of the Black Sea, aad 
undertaking on ike pen of Rassit never for Ike 
future to erect eey fertificaifoe ee the Alaed 
laies."

parti
and "caved banka, demoliahed bathing 
houses, Ac., presented a perfect picture of 
ruin; but the won! feature ia presented 
from the eea. At every moment some ves
sel heaves in sight, in virion» stages of 
disarrangement and dismemberment—with 
sails gone, rigging hanging loose, bulwarks 
stove, masts gone, Ac., Ac.

“ It ia a most surprising fact, that so far, 
we have beard of no Iosa of lilts in the im
mediate neighborhood. We have been 
able to procure intelligence of the loss of 
eight vessels along the upper coast, from 
the point of the Hook to below Squan Inlet 
The severity of the gale

between the corn- 
la—with what re-

; “4s,"» • -ta lürrt;
in our im

mediate vicinity, as the offing, during all 
Saturday, was lined with vessels inward 
bound.”

In Congress, affaire remain pretty much 
as at the date of our last advices. The 
House of Representatives remained unor
ganised, and buaineaa was, of course, at a 
stand.

Touching the “ Foreign Enlistment” 
question, the Washington correspondence 
of the New York journals give somewhat 
contradictory accounts, (toe writer as
serts that “ President Pierce only awaits 
the organisation of the House to send down 

special War Menage ”; another avers 
that the matter is, to all intenta and pur
poses, definitely settled.

The New York Ernst eg Express con
tains the details of another outbreak ef row
dyism, revulting in murder. Oar renders 
have been made aware that Baker, the 
murderer ef Poole, was acquitted, in the 
teeth of the clearest evidence of hie guilt;

practical effects of this era now made 
evident—rowdyism reigns triumphant, aad 
brutal murders am of nightly occurrence

Interviews were had
menders of the two vesa ___,____
suit is not Mated—but it ia said the questi
on has been referred to a higher tribunal. 
The Cyane left Antigua, Dec. 10th.—A". 
Y. Paper.

According to a statement made by the 
Now York Times, food is decidedly chpgj 
per. Since the 23th of November, thé 
price of ordinary flour, ia the New York 
market, has declined 16 per cent notwith
standing that it is now the depth of winter 
and the canals are closed ; whilst flour pf

at one dol-
par barrel lower than it was tbia time 

last year. The price of provisions and 
groceries is also declining •—Ax. Recor
der.

A divorce wax recently granted by one 
of the Courts of Indiana, where the only 
allegation against the defendant, was, that 
he had coldjaot.

Pbo-Slavbbt Outrage—The Louisville 
(Ky.) Courier gives an account of the 
infliction of the barbarous oetrage of tarr
ing and feathering upon a school teacher at 
Lexington, who it was believed, had writ
ten letters to the Ohio Statesmen, in which 
the ‘ • peculiar institution” was eot treated 
with prayer respect. The seme of the 
victim w*n J. Brady, and the oetrage waa 
inflicted during Friday night by n mob of 
two hundred persons. Tie following are 
the disgraceful particulars:

“ He was conducted to the Court House 
yard, and there «ripped. A large quanti
ty of pitch bad been prepared 1er the 
occasion, wilh the contenta of several huge 
of feathers. The clothing was speedily 

oved from the body of Brady, end the 
pitch applied lo the thickness of an Inch. 
Then the feathers were nicely planted, end 
Brady’s head shaved closely tothnacalf, 
rave two lochs near the forehead. He was 
than set loons, and charged to go aad ma

a physician ta
fir found utterly 
te at arsing tram 
1 of RepeWi-

_

Such acts as the above apitphe, mere of 
the " code toorel” of «, land of pirates 
than of the amenities ef a clviliakd com
munity.—Beet. /«ureal.
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previously given, Mr. Le Jaa.M.

Tbiw. Pwthiak, b4-of Power, u a fiée ting the Kite» of

hpfhwn ter 
ntentioo of j

*.'** e* afti M m Üj
Re., will he

E aeb» triad topablle namp eiMee et tee COURT 
»l»E.«teeC«to.i,U teAtoft ieCfcwktteiew,.WWEDNESDAY* the SixTnewwH day at 

1L west, et tke beer of It o’clock, eeee, Ak— 
PASTURE LOTS Nee. M, XM and 266 to tea 

•jatlj at Ckarleuetoma, fro.ting ee ike 8c Pa
rs Seed, eed rilaaU ebeet three mike Seat Towo,

this Ppem he* been peblUbed, end Married,
daring tbo leet into the partie ole ro of ite eabjeot matter.

here we may eey, that it giree the mo*t and 
beet riaepeis oftbe ciroamstoncw of the wax that 
we here eeee, ee* doee the Author—a Entire 
Poet—induite credit, not only in ite eons trac
tion bat aleo in ite composition. Seme ef ite 
puengee are truly enblime. end contain the 
rery eeeenoe of Poetry. Listen to ou eat,of 
many of the Statues that might be eeleemd. 
Ia specking of the famous eharg that decided 
the Battle of Waterloo, the Poet thus poartraye 
the ririd scene—
" Set illy paces ielsrrew! a rant! they forward dare! 
A handled bellowing eannee roar, then Ihaedors thro' 

the air.
That storm they feel, and staggering reel far who a 

front might show.
To face the eelph’roo* spnota of death, these deadly 

enemas throw!
" Up Beards and at them" sheets the Daks, when 

le! before their eyes,
The ambash'd British llosee bo Id G sards, like appe- 

XStiosa rise!
Charge! and they charge—as Britons charge—end 

charging onward (s,
Loose'sing the aralaacho of death in rain ee the fee.

We hare no hesitation in recommending this 
Poem to the Publie, and would ad rise ell to 
obtain a copy, whether or not it be "Stltehed 
np in hirers, yaller, bine, and green."

ieey future time to turn te 
leriouical, and compare it with 
state of the City ; and eeoond- 
Umt others may be etimah-

Lkoteeant Governor ie Ceeeeii
'** eppetet’ Wr. Mm NHMg,ef

ly he the
whet hu been Una. end thus 

.metropolis worthy of the Island. U 
out of one of the Emperors of Rome, 
» found the eky brick and had left it 

_ We shall be content if we here oars
brlph^truting to others to turn the brisk into

That Charlottetown le destined eventually to 
shangs her wooden buildings into others of a 
mere.substantial character, and leu liable to 
fin, jn do not to the least doubt. There are 
many osueei tending to this change. Wood ie 
b too arise erery day more exponeire, and the 
teeility with wnieh briok of an e scellent quality 
may be mue facto red, ie erery year developing 
itself. Now, we are in hopes, that the building 
ofeeeh substantial edifices as those of Braun, 
Dunoon, end Heard, will go a greet way te ré
méré the Unfounded prejudice that exists in the 

to against brick end stone build- 
rst has long been an ornament and 
eity. end its utility as e fire-etop- 
ibliaad to sain the word—hu ben

Walter faring,

City Hre Engine fid. 3.
pHE Captain of lbs Ne. S Pire 
L sailed a meeting at 
[Bare, when Ike followii 
take charge of that Eig 

Silas BaaxiistLr 
UaiaH Marrnetesi That Ueeieeaai,

linear C. Tsswts,Bsssed Pfpemaa, 
J. PElssa, Third Pipeman,

Hsary Doaglss, Jsha Passmore,

Cam posy sms

Sampson Matthews,

Rebert Sellers,

Ch. Town, lu. *8. ISM.credit to

Masonicunequivocally 
third are etui

So ooon u the Poem lied been read eo inter- 
eeting and animated debate ensued, opened by 
his Honor the President, who was fallowed lu 
qui* succession by variou speakers i—dorian 
which, the polities! constitutions of tirent Bri
tton and Prance, were discerned ; the mode in 
which the Balance of Power may be preserved ; 
the cause that led to Mueovito aggroeeion ; the 
eoeeeu of the ulfiee, ia.

N adjeornedere erections of year, both 
contribute 

eue of the 
both, we Ore gbd to eoy, ore thru story 
i,; it to toll time to lure off building of 
t height, at lout in the more deaielj po- 
d péri Or the city. Duncan'a consists of 
see shop», with weeehoasu above. The 
arp 43 fast in depth, by 87 ie breath, 
nod wiling, end extremely well-finished, 
i riot glam st the inner extremity serves 
apposent length to the apartment. The 
Iramoof pinto glue,each pane 10 ft. by 3, 
•mt à sol en did eddmium bv nicht is- ~ 7#' -. «.r--- ,— “ " J 8 , ,
i dnr: the earner shop is alone ownpied.

Coups ny, will be 
oesfilVs Buildings,) 
ierv ant. at I o'elof

ore creditable to the owners,
Tueiay ÜW 5th day ef

the llillsbeteaghiI, etO o'clock, p. »
P dpPCtfl 1fMMMlBQt
By order sf ihetWiSsUrS, Carr. Bbaiblex. R,

J. W. MORRISON, Bee’y. the North West hy the Reed leading
Ch. Towo, Jen. », ISM.—Id lbs East by Westi suiiuioing the pnanil 

by su, and the glorious
l{n*G°HOU3E^OUTBi!u m-

D * OWEN, bora sew ee bud tbsdebate vu well soetained, and_________. end np to the
the DActt ef the Basse a. 
next, that entorpriewg 
eruard. will Iso tars “On

varices Seeks seed in tbs District Shook.
M wtteeey per 
tad hamate sf Mifor the see

lb to raaaU llu terau at Uu format safe ad 
trier complied wiU.

FREEHOLD FARM,
jtOE. BALE by Asoboo, ee Thusibav Ike Hh 
1 Pnenuanv, al U e'eleek, a. m. on ihe 
«arises, formally Ihe reeMeees ef Mr. Simee 
sow Isa, u the Town Heed, two miles (torn Mu.

aim shell sesvive him) eed ee

it will be eeU liable thereto.the other. Wear#me pleased by the way I 
taking pv Sudan as ef the 
not Heard's is opposite t,

the Leeturere
the. native oak •ahjeeto ad Me- (Traeteee far sale, ka.•rStiK?, forward, end giro thischsnicnl—now Deed ef R,inOre.Uxt shore awful Institute the benefit at their patronage.

whose pints glue adds n brilliancy to list day ef D, 
earned David2 WHeee and Ms said wile,We think it

MxLAxaeour Aociorrr.—On the morning of whb Held and 
HOUSE, end .

iWEI.UNGdid pot ronge fy registered to tke R^buy OdUe atedneedey the ÎOtb tut., 
Itmgh Betti am set. Lot

Murdock M-
n BARN. MmM feel.The shop itself —Oee-third of the■zxrariThroe RiveroremdHMWy tight i 

e ovegy war enited
«tote* this Teeth day at ‘—MK,eue mile of bisto the Wood Iahnda,) wilto theto to town iedereighfrom the beet Infor-own rwidenw. JOHN LONG'day ff telle. * sswrity betog gives. ROBERT STEWART.

vu held on the body,r, that the dteweed 
i’e, Thru Riven, on 
igh load efwte, with

here a pretty efibet, sad giro the Vfiiuiithad been to Mr. Wi 
the previous day wil

The wlndewenad GEORGE BE BOLD
of which he vu

Cigars t Cigars! !unfortunate derielby the way to both ee-
hi» road uu a IM seras, eftot * ef rupee lability, sheet 1WBALE et visv low Patou. The eevsrod with ahero fioeadoredfrom the

oLZUmk!.
LING HOUSE, tofcet

time ie the drop 12,000 superior Cheroots,
lesigemeei. with mstrnetbw te efibet a speedy 

HABZAED * OWEN

sad being, doebtieee, bewildered, had
baton mowing ft— thehtitohemf. by fit feet, rods WeB

of thou tow ihe farm yard. the.
7 *”^, warn» it;

had bfid spiritsof * broken bl*ck bottle, whic 
to It, the cork of the bottle Robes! Robes! Robes!

TT'XTRA Ns 1, BUPPALO ROBES Jest re
fill wised, it the Erne Squama Menas.

b adapted ter Fermtog
on tee rood at the distance at

wived, et the Etna Squameof tee tows.
,SCtt5,^£SBtS be glow to April,Ihad he Mr. ev wrier. V

thp brisk loot. The Loaeweei
hu toft a widow oad fiveall good of

We wait IRVRRÀL
Tee Man. Oman crossed on Monday•ide-walke.u well u with ie the shorthukwardeapd,

PORGAN.•Same:: eiu
■rid to be inWe learn

had arripod at Goyeborungh endthink, that theyto toe aw. wen waiting at theto touring of lit
The OldCaps toIt to too Root ef Ou

ere doing well, Term of fit* yearn
that nnlew the

Os Betsidey lest, el Tryce,dwindle. It to the

ASSESSsvtnt .nan MMM fast, eedkteerrisebCutty,

(* years eld, ‘•SrUmti:Ufa” Mto
:bte.w*o

this sad.
•idivv otIM ft#

aZ7.
«ho if toe Let

wn.wtoN»aras
nii fig mnAriirtftoi «£»

i b»ii»7îîua t'Tl

he able te Iris peri.

IèSk

y “MFf4
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Also—The Presbsld end Revenma of eed to 
'we. Heedred eed Bislew acres ef LAND m 
'ssvsihip No. 4P, adjoining the Rems* CethcHe 

Cherph Propel ly, aaar Venue Hirer. This Lead 
b aebdiviUcd lets two Farms of 144 acres, eed Tfi se
res reepeetively, which are severally lei on Lease far 
lost tenue of years, yuldieg a yearly tent ef su 
shillieg sterling per acre.

Also—The Eestera moiety of TOWN LOT Ne. 
62 in Ike Beeeed Heedred efTewn Lou in Cbarhe- 
letcwn, having a frost sf 4P fast an Richmond 8trust, 
with the WAREHOUSE thereon.

Also—That valuable piece ef GROUND whb the 
DWELLING HOUSE sad promisee thereto beteam- 
ing, known as the residence of Ma. David WBa
ron. fronting 40 feel en Richmond Street, and en- 
tending ie depth 60 bet, a little more or lam; farm
ing parts ef Tewa Lets Nee. 4 eed 6 in Ihe Sensed 
Heedred efTewa Lem ie Charlottetown.

Alio—Part ef TOWN LOT No. «. in the Beeeed 
Handled ef Towa Leu m Charlottetown, neat adjoie- 
“ g te the tort above daeeribed promises, having a hue 

66 feel am Richmond Street, and encoding 60 Cam 
depth, at tharaabut. with the DWELLING 

OUSE therooe.
Atao—That hwetifelly ailoated Property, I

a, Jae, 17,1664.

O.RM, (TOOK, fc
POE SALÉ BT AUCTION,

Phtnrorp.et 1# e'eiedt.e. m.. 
I ef Ma Thomas Lawoah ,

ttuv#-
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TEK lin CANFAION.
Of the six months ol winter, three are already part. In 

three more, the Crimean winter will be at an end, and the 
season when military operations may be beet attempted 
will have arrived. It is certain the Alliee will do well to 
farm their plana early enough to execute them before ex- 
ceseise heat dries the wells and destroys the pasturage of 
the pleins. If the Crimea is to be conquered, their ar- 
EÊes, then probably a quarter of a million strong, must 
take the field before April is far advanced. A council of 
war will shortly be held at Paris, at which the Doite of 
Cambridge, attended by Sir R- Aircy, will be present. 
Sir E. Lyons, too, will join in the conference and may 
be daily expected at Marseilles. The object of this meet- 
ing will be to weigh thoroughly the several plans for the 
next campaign, and, when a decision is formed, to carry 
<Xit combined operations with energy and completeness. 
It is reported, that Marshal Pelissier lias been foremost in 
vequesting that this council should be held. September 
and October, the French General was sanguine as to an 
autumn campaign and pushed forward his columns with 
what looked like activity. The telegraph, which, through 
Lord Panmure, was used to make known almost daily 
intelligence, became on a sudden silent. The expect
ation of the two nations, nnd we may add of their Govern
ments, was highly raised. The French crossed the Valley 
Baidar, seized the heights to the north, pushed forward a 
division to the head waters of the Belbek, and threatened 
the passes of Ailoder and Albnt. At that lime an opin
ion was expressed, that the Russian plateau, steep as a 
wall towards the south, and to be gained only by narrow 
passes, was a position not to be attacked. The contrary, 
however, was urged even by military men, who held that 
any chain of hills could be forced or turned. The result 
proves, that the former judgment was well founded. Mar 
ehal Pelissier is said to have given his opinion, that no 
eampaign is possible from the present base of operations. 
The Russians, more than two months since, held the 
passes with a force which could resist any assault. The 
roads were scarped, the hills strengthened by works. By 
April they might be made absolutely impregnable, or, if 
determined valour might force them, it would be after a 
slaughter from which it is the duty of a general to shrink. 
What plan of campaign is resolved on will, of course, be 
a secret, till the hour for its execution arrives. It is evi
dent, however, that the allies have a great advantage in 
possessing two bases accessible to their fleet and impreg- 
aablt by the enemy. Eupatoria and Yenikale are now 

«Converted Into two intrenched camps, from both of which 
riUmplicropol and the Russian rear are threatened. The 

country is not difficult, but the chief difficulty is likely j 
to be the want ol water.

the alert and watching the men most anxiously, so that, 
come what illness there may, it is reasonable to presume 
that with our increased comforts, and experience, and 
huts, we shall not again have to deplore the loss of so 
many of our fine fellows.

EXPULSION OP SPIES AT SALA CLAVA.
Having ridden across to Baht Clave to lake up my new 

passport, or rather permis de séjour, at the Commandant’s 
office, opposite the Main Guard, I was astonished to find 
that my number therein was as high as 1,048, and on 
leaving the building by another door than that by which I 
entered, I found more than a hundred persons waiting to 
obtain similar documents. CapL Macbean, of the 29nd 
Highlanders, is the officer appointed to inspect each 
paseport. and grant or refuse a permis de séjour. These 
“ tickets of residence" contain the name, occupation, and 
residence of the applicant, and are dated in the present 
month and signed by the Captain Superintendent, whose 
name I have just above mentioned. No. 1,421 was the 
last number issued, when I was present, but Levantines of 
all nations and creeds are still flocking down to the Com
mandant's (Colonel Hardinge) where Captain Macbean, 
ablo and cautious as he is, has a most difficult task to pre
form. There ore som of our population here who are 
better known than trusted. Accordingly, instead of pre 
senting themselves at the office, these worthies have 
sent in some friend to personate them and to leave such 
passport as they might have been able at Athens, or Con
stantinople, or Smyrna, to procure. Calling next day to 
receive the passport and permis, many, on their names 
being asked for, forgot their assumed one, and answered 
in their own, which, of conrse, instantly opened the eyes 
of the officials, and led to the passport being committed 
to the flames and its bearer to the police. The bearer, 
in company with others in (lie same predicament, soon 
finds himself on board a steamer bound to Constantinople, 
where he is dropped on the pave, and the original owner 
of the passport is also sought out, and forwarded to the 
same destination. By these summary means we, at Bala 
Clave, shall be well rid of spies, if not cutthroats and cut- 
purses ; and ns Kamiesch is acting in the same way as 
BilaClava, the Crimea will soon necessarily stand in a 
very improved position. We have had these Russian 
sympathisers nnd spies too long among us, but l am 
happy to say, the new system will gradually root them out. 
And a glorious capture has this week been made by the 
English police of a celebrated Russian spy. who* “ pock
marked face" and “ grey Imrse" have figured in our local 
Hue and Crv for some time past. He was this week

........................................ Perhaps ïiïie cause nia y 1toad'to|{'ter*,|yi “ caught napping” in a hut on a slyfspot, not a
the abandonment of any operation, from Eupatoria. The med mile, from the Monastery and Kara,n ; but now 
enemy, on the other hand, ha. the advantage of a central ‘ Olhello . occupation . gone.’ The French swear that 
position, from which lie may oppose tho converemg force. had •■“I cau8,l h,ro lh®X wuuld harc •ho‘h“» mstanter. 
which operate from the point, of the coast. We canno, ! A"0,Im" W baa J"*‘ hee" taken near the monastery, 
doubt that which military science can effect, after ,8| where he-has been innhe habit of making: night signal, to 
months of preparation, await, u. ip our march against ,be Russia,,., by bonfires and rockets.-Comwpondcnl of 
the Russian positions. Though of succeas there can be Mcrald- 
bo doubt, yet it is the duly of of ortr generals to purchase ; 
it a. cheaply as possible, and we therefore trust that, the
delibrrations of the council will be wive and far-sighted, 

Divert or “ Seeing the Lions" at'ScBAeroroi..
It is more then hinted, that as soon as the Tchernaya be 
frozen, Gortschekoff intends to throw his troops across 
and to attack the allies. In the mepntirte the Ellies do 
not attack Gortschekoff. They do ant fire e single gun 
against the works on the north side.1 "Bui the north side 
fires daily upon the south ; end although with little «.-fleet, 
I am sorry to add, that in one day, during the prerent 
week, wc had a private of the 18th killed and four wound
ed, English, while cofiking near the. deck ; nnd on the 
other wide of the Arsenal Creek, one French man killed, 
and also an ox. So that there is evoa yet rente danger 
in “ seeing the lions" at .Sebastopol. During the fete of 
8L Barbe, I am happy to record, "we did not lore a single 
aasn. Had a shell fallen among even one of the many 
Esilitary re-unions gathered together on that night, (In 
enemy might have made a grand coup. A French colonel 
end four captains out shootihg near the Tebernay, and 
somewlift too eager in ihepcrsuil of e|>ort, were surround
ed by Cweaeke and taken prisoners, doge and ell: Shoot
ing is an amusement that cannot be indulged in every 
ffiay, for the weather is nowvery unsettled end variable. 
Aa to gale and «aie, the winter has certainly ret in this 
peer more fiercely then did the winter of 1864, end at 
Ihis moment the valley oflhkermânn resemble* a lake,

How ooa Soldi ana abb F«d and Clotbxd.__If our
Alliee, the French, bed last winter the advantage over us 
in point of clothes and huts, they certainly have not this 
winter in one single point. No soldiers could be better 
clothed, better fed, end, one ought to be able to sey, bet
ter hutted than ours. Each man gets the following rations 
daily : l pound of breed or one pound of biscuit, l pound of 
meet, 1 gill of rum, l ounce of rice, 1-4 ounce of pepper 
to every eight men, 1-4 pound of preserved vegetables or 
| pound of potatoes, 2 ounces of candles to every twelve 
men, 4j pounds of wood or 2 1-2 pounds of coal, 2 ounces 
of sugar, I ounce of coffee or 1-4 ounce of tee, end 1-8 
ounce of salt. When lime-juice is served out, an ounce 
is given to each man, but this lest luxury is not given oft- 
ener now than once in three week*. Fresh meat end 
good bread are always now served out daily, except on 
Sundays and Mondays, when salt meat and biscuit are 
given instead. As regards dress, each man gets, gratis, 
in addition to hie usual kit in the field, 1 pair of long 
boots, 2 peir of drawers, 2 jerseys (blue or white, as he 
may prefer), 1 comforter, 1 pair of mita, I hood, 1 fur cap,
I mackintosh and leggings, 1 pair of wooden dogi lined 
with wool, I extra rug, and 1 winter coal, in addition to 
his usual great coat.

Russian Poland—A person who returned from Po
land not only confirms intelligence which has lieen re
ceived from that Province, but has communicated one or 
two facts which would seem to indicate, that if the war » 
carried on a year longer, there will be serious disturbance 
in Russia. The general levy is now going on in the king
dom of Poland, and the unfortunate peasants are driven to
gether by the Cossacks •* as if to a game at battue." The 
cordon of Cossacks along the Russian frontiers towards 
Austria is re clore that the men are literally within hail of 
each other. However, not ten days ago several of the 
unfortunate recruits made a bold dash into the Vistula, 
and most of them managed to reach the Austrian terri
tory. In the neighbourhood of the fortress of Zarooec 
I6Ô conscripts fled into the woods where they probably 
died of cold and hunger, as they have not since been 
heard of. The kingdom of Poland is one great theatre 
of misery, but the peasants have begun to display the 
energy of despair, and refuse “ to robot" (i) for the pro
prietors of the soil, under the plea that, as they have not 
hands enough to till their own land, they cannot be ex
pected to work gratuitously for other people. “ If the 
inhabitants of Warsaw speak the truth, the same insubor
dination prevails in several of the other Russian pro
vinces." The Russians are so jealous of persons coming 
from Austria, that the passports are rent on to Warsaw, 
and their owners must wail at the frontier station until 
permission to continue their journey has been sent from 
that city.

The Powkb ol Schamyl in Gkoeoia.—At the .risk of 
destroying many romantic notions in the minds of my 
readers, I must plainly state that the indiaciplincd and 
badly armed rabble that comprises the followers of 
Srhamyl, though invincible in their mountain fastnesses, 

i arc utterly harmless in the plains of ffieorgta. Nothing

■ad parte-of the platane end plain 
mi importable. People grain.

perfectly like a sw*»(i, 
nniw putt of the

•ttributed to the waterj nevergood" ^forn^dôf^uch leave.a,

the rein SW*B i>0«rofficers ere on eoold be collecti "i since jhe rew i
'------  , JW< ,*»E .«sbisJ v jK

The Fete or St. Baiibk at Sebastovol.—At the fete_______  _________ ___ ______ ____ ___ ______
of Sl Baibe at Sebastopol, I believe I was the only Eng-icon he morelibsurd that," to raid" the periodical victories 
lislinian present ; ami I had the pleasure of visiting every ! recorded by the imaginative writers in the German pe- 
room in the oily where the Freacli artillerymen were ns- pers, in which, ns an example, 60,000 Circassians are 
eerobleijl at ok.., uml, moreover, iltc difficult task of drink- represented, as being within two days’ march of Tiflis.
ing u none with each chairman before leaving the room.
Dark cloth via* Imng on the walls, end on this we perceiv
ed sword* uml huyoncis and pistols, and rifles arranged 
in the moot ujiprnpriati; devices, intermingled with inscrip
tion* of" Vive 1'Empereur, Napoleon III.” Every-thing 
had a military turn, the chandeliers were pistols lashed 
around the circumference of two hoops, one above the 
oilier ; so that, as the muzzles were all up, candi* might 
be placed therein. The effeol, when lighted up, was 
very pretty ; and the tables were plentifully supplied All 
the men were in fall uniform. In their choruses, they al
most drowned the noise of the Russian cannon, which for
tunately were then not plied with the vigour of the pre
ceding or following day. The weather was piercingly 
colil, qtith frequent squalls of rain ; so that-probably the 
Russian officers thought it best to shelter their men a little.
Bui the pan* in the firing benefited the French. The 
dinners among the officers were like all dinners among 
gentlemen. Ip the mem where I bed the honour to dine *lf, and he has d 
(Captain Jauberl’s), four Russian mortars stood ee the, having committed 
four corners of the table, mouth downwards, end s socket their own inaoeee
wee for the nonce attached to each to contain e wax can- ----- --------

men, OweFneno, me ooiccis pisiois were 
chandelieia ; but ieetead of soch hoqps as the 
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The truth is this.- When; the fields have been sown, 
the mountaineers have leisure, nntil the harvest time 
approaches, jo undertake a little foray, and a few hun
dred horsemen will assemble, and, descending from their 
mouniaiu retreats, foil like a thunderbolt on some unsus
pecting Russian village. The place ia sacked, the inha-., 
hi nuts murdered in cold Mood, or carried off aa slave», 
and the intrepid followers of Schadiyl, loading their 
horse» with the booty, beat a hasty retreat. It would be 
impowible for that chief to assemble and keep together 
any considerable force for * longer period than a week. 
If it were even in the power of Schamyl to provide food 
for his undisciplined force, his followers would, never
theless, disperse, for it is fur plunder alone, that theUir- 
cussinn, Lesgbicn, or Dagheaiauese quits his mountain 
village. A single Russian dragoon regiment, backed by 
a troop of home artillery, would suffice to rout any farce 
lliat Schamyl could bring into the plains of Tiflis. 
Nobody ia better aware of this than that chieftain him
self, and he has direlayed —re—are wisdom in never 

ing committed himself In any similar expedition. In 
r own taaooearibte mountains and wooded heights, 

the Circassians and Daghestane*, are beyond danger; 
but ase serious menace to Russian rule in the Tradscau-
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